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Pursuing Purpose
Lately, the media seems to be bombarding us with suggestions for how
to obtain happiness. This intense societal pursuit seems to be a neverending quest for things like work-life
balance, or perpetually looking youthful. We will be
happy, the media assures us, if we just have the perfectly decorated living room, or know how to deal
with that challenging co-worker. Yet, are we any
closer to accomplishing the goal?
What if happiness was not the goal, but a by-product
of our actions?
Lately I have been embroiled in planning the Social
Justice Fundraiser on March 10. This event will provide important funds for our 25 different Social Justice Programs. It is a great deal of work, and there
have been times when I can definitively say it did
not make me happy. However, it brings me a sense
of accomplishment, satisfaction, and meaning.

Participating in this fundraiser can make it possible for a child to build a meaningful and safe relationship with an adult tutor. It can help us in
pursuing Public Banking, or ridding a stretch of
the Bosque of invasive plants. It can ensure our
continued participation in programs like Family
Promise, Dining for Women, and Habitat for
Humanity. We have these amazing programs that
benefit hundreds of people, both the volunteers
and recipients. That makes me ridiculously happy.
Happiness is often framed by what you get; purpose is more about what you give. Happiness, like
all emotions, comes and goes. Can purpose give
our hearts the peace that pursuing happiness
might not?

Beth Elliot, Justice Coordinator
belliot@uuabq.org

Renovation and Commemoration: Next Steps
The January 28 Annual Meeting included a lively discussion about a proposed building project to commemorate Christine Robinson’s long ministry at First Unitarian, and we were listening carefully. As shared on Sunday February 11 and in the February 15 eBroadsheet, the following is underway in response to the meeting:
The Board of Directors will engage the congregation in additional discernment to select a project or projects to
commemorate Christine’s ministry.
Exploration into a Social Hall renovation will progress in partnership with an architect, as voted at the annual
meeting. However, the project will not be considered commemorative unless the congregation decides—
through the separate discernment process—to make it so. There will be information sessions on Sunday,
March 18 and March 25, one at 10:30 am and another 12:15 pm on each day (four sessions total). Doug
Heller of Mullen-Heller and Associates will share initial possibilities for refurbishment of the Social Hall, including visuals and graphics. Please be sure to attend!
The La Amikoj-Wesson-Arnold wing also came up at the annual meeting. We are in the process of acquiring
new seating for La Amikoj and Arnold, and will use gifts made to the 2017 year-end appeal to purchase rugs,
wall décor, and materials to improve the acoustics of Wesson and Arnold. A bathroom remodel is planned for
the spring, which will provide an updated bathroom with improved access—without having to awkwardly pass
through Arnold. And you may have noticed the wing already has new floors and paint.
Thank you for your thoughtfulness and engagement. We value your participation in this process.
-The Rev. Angela Herrera, Senior Minister; Gwen Sawyer, Board President; and
The Building Planning Task Force

Services & Candles
March 4

March 18

Worship, 9:30 & 11:00
“Play”
The Rev. Angela Herrera

Worship, 9:30 & 11:00
“Harassing this Moment,
Together”
Rachel Gore Freed with the Rev.
Angela Herrera
Rachel Freed, Unitarian
Universalist Service Committee
Vice President and Chief Program
Officer, will share a sermon of
hope about the global movement
for human rights and the joy that
comes from working with human
rights activists and community
partners, taking risks, enjoying
incremental triumphs and
enduring setbacks–together.
We’ll hear about UUSC’s support
for the Rohingya in Burma,
immigrants who have been
detained in US jails who were
fleeing the violence in Central
America, and how resilient
communities are responding to
the threats of climate forced
displacement. Together, we can
help build large scale systemic
change–making a difference at
home and world-wide.

Playfulness is a beautiful,
perhaps essential, part of our
spirituality, but many of us forget
how to play as we grow up. We
can reclaim playfulness with
authenticity, even when life is
heavy.
Music: Spare Parts
Explorations, 9:30
Developing Zip Code Groups and
Creating Community.

March 11
Worship, 9:30 & 11:00
“A Year as Sacred Text”
The Rev. Angela Herrera
50 years ago, our country
experienced the most turbulent
year of the 20th century. In 1968
the number of troops peaked in
Vietnam, racism embattled the
people back home, and two
leaders and icons of hope were
assassinated. We’ll take a look
back with an eye for spiritual
wisdom, courage, and hope.
Music: Erin Rolan and Darby
Fergan, piano
Explorations, 9:30
What Gives Your Life a Sense of
Purpose? Led by Ron Friederich.

Keep the Flowers
Coming!
Open dates are April 29,
May 27, and June 3 and 10.
Email Sara Friederich:
saradell@comcast.net.

Music: Chalice Singers, with
Amanda Thomas
Explorations, 9:30
Sources of UU Wisdom and
Spirituality: Wisdom from the
World’s Religions. Angela
Merkert, facilitator.

become resilient people, there are
always going to be situations in
which we just cannot save
ourselves. This is why we need
relationship and community. Our
salvation lies in the hands of
others.
Music: Amy Woolley, piano;
Marilyn O’Boyle, violin; and Lisa
Donald, cell0.
Explorations, 9:30
Sources of UU Wisdom and
Spirituality: Judaism and
Christianity. Angela Merkert,
facilitator.

April 1 (Easter Sunday)
Easter Sunrise Service, 6:50
Dan Lillie, Ministerial Resident
This contemplative service will
begin in the church courtyard,
and we’ll remain outside until the
sun rises above the mountains.
Then we’ll “carry the light” into
the sanctuary and finish with
meditation and singing.
Worship, 9:30 & 11:00
“Rise and Be Free!”
The Rev. Angela Herrera and
Dan Lillie, Ministerial Resident
Happy Spring! Join us this Easter
Sunday for a life-affirming take on
the ancient stories of Easter,
Passover, and Earth-based
traditions.

We Light a Candle

March 25
Worship, 9:30 & 11:00 am
“Beyond Individualism”
Dan Lillie, Ministerial Resident
As much as we can try to work to
grow and transform ourselves to
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We grieve with Zoe Walton, whose
brother died.
We hold Judy Groves in our
hearts following the death of her
husband Rod. Rod was active in
Friday painters, was instrumental

Community News
in the development of our Memorial Wall, and
served our church community in many other
capacities. Memorial information is forthcoming.

roofing and also desired renovations such as
accessible bathrooms, more storage, and upgraded
kitchen capability, to name only a few!

We also grieve with the friends and family of silver
member Norma Morris, who died. Norma was
active at First U for 30 years. There will be a
memorial service on Saturday, March 24 at 11:00
am in the sanctuary. All are welcome to attend.

The Building Planning Task Force (BPTF) has met
with Doug Heller, principal in Mullen-Heller and
Associates and lead architect on our previous new
Sanctuary project. We have discussed with him all
of the needs and wants of the congregation that we
have gathered to date, and have shared all
documentation with him. He will review the Master
Plan of 2010 and all current information to
determine the next best steps to engage the
congregation in the process of designing a costefficient proposal for our Social Hall renovation.
Our committee and Doug are both in agreement
that the architectural significance of the exterior of
the 1964’s Hoshour building should remain
generally unaltered.

Our thoughts are with Maureen Bannon and Nancy
Shelton, who are recovering from surgery.
If you’re experiencing difficulties, health issues, or
transitions, you can reach out to the Caring
Network at caring@uuabq.org.

We Hear You!
Thanks to all who took the time to complete our
communications survey in November—we were
grateful to hear from 20% our readership. We’ve
reviewed your input and will make some changes to
help everyone feel more informed and connected.

Doug and his firm will conduct some
information-gathering sessions within the
next few months, taking your ideas and
desires into consideration as they develop
drawings and projected cost estimates as options
for us to consider. As with the Sanctuary process,
this tends to be a great time of compromise and
fluidity as we see what we can afford from our wish
lists. Please follow the Messenger and Broadsheet
for the announcement of times of these sessions,
and please attend. All voices are important if we
decide to move forward into a capital campaign.

First up: a return to the original missions of the
Messenger and eBroadsheet. A majority of
respondents indicated that they’d like to see more
differentiation between the two publications. Going
forward, the Broadsheet will focus on information
that’s relevant to the upcoming week, while the
Messenger will cover the month ahead.
Developments occurring between editions of the
Messenger will be included in a special “This Just
In” section of the Broadsheet. The Messenger will
also publish periodic articles that explore theology
and celebrate our members, congregation, and
denomination.

You may also contact any member of the BPTF: Pat
Diem, chair (patdiem@comcast.net), Jake Barkdoll,
Donna Collins, Nancy Kilpatrick , Dumas Slade, and
Angela Herrera.

Other communications changes planned for 2018
include a more intuitive web site structure,
quarterly online ministerial messages, and
podcasts. As always, we welcome your feedback.
Feel free to contact Jane at
publications@uuabq.org.

Caught in the Act of Generosity
The first thing Carol Cowan said when we asked if
we could tell her story of generosity was, “I really
haven’t done that much.” Not surprisingly, that’s a
pretty common refrain from folks we write about in
“Caught in the Act.”

Building Planning Update

It turns out that Carol has volunteered her time and
energy at church and in the community for years.
She has been involved in First Unitarian’s RE
program for at least 10 years teaching, putting

As decided at the annual meeting, we are taking the
next step toward an exciting building project to
remodel the Social Hall. The proposal will
incorporate necessary maintenance items like
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News, cont’d.
together lesson plans, and currently holding the
Curriculum Portfolio on the RE council. She served
on Dan Lillie’s Intern Committee, and chaired it in
the second half of the year. In 2007- 08 she was a
member of the Branch Action Team. This was the
beginning of our Branch Ministry!

choice. Lodging need not be Pinterest-perfect…just
clean and neat. First U hosts have accommodated
guests in spare bedrooms, rooms with adjoining
bathrooms, and separate houses.
Carol Oslund, who has also hosted multiple times,
says that it’s no different from preparing for any
other out-of-town guests. “It’s all run rather
smoothly,” in her experience. Communication
ahead of time is key—caff or decaff? Shared
bathroom? Guests’ social styles vary, too. “Some
people want to socialize, others are just looking for a
place to stay,” says Carol.

Outside the church, Carol recently volunteered as
the teaching assistant in the Enhanced Fitness
Program at Domingo Baca Multi-Generational
Center. She chaired four silent auctions for the
Saint Andrews Scottish Society of New Mexico’s
Robert Burns Dinner. She shares lunch and
friendship nearly every Thursday with a
homebound woman.

Thank you to all of First U’s B&B hosts! If you’d like
to support church programs by opening your home
to a fellow UU, contact Melisa (mnicoud2@gmail.com)
or Jetta (jettareynolds@swcp.com) to learn more.

Carol volunteers with projects and programs that
she feels are important and that she enjoys. She has
a special place in her heart for our RE program,
taking pleasure in getting to know our church’s
families. “Having been involved in RE for so long I
know that the adults who volunteer in RE are
central to making it work. We couldn’t function
without volunteers.” The RE program certainly
functions better because of Carol’s hard work.

Board Notes
The 2018 Board of Directors held a retreat the first
weekend in February where we identified our focus
areas for the year and the board members who
would work on which teams.
At our board meeting on February 20, we elected
the following officers for the year (in addition to the
President and Treasurer, who were elected at the
annual congregational meeting): Vice-president,
Meghan Shattuck; and Secretary, James Gilson.

Thank you Carol for your generous acts. That’s what
Radical Generosity is all about.

B&Bs Raise $1,400
First U participates in UU’re Home, a bed and
breakfast (B&B) network for UUs. Last year,
congregant hosts raised $1,400 for church
programs. “It’s a great way to support areas that are
important to you,” says Betty Higbie. She and her
husband Lee have hosted twice, and have another
guest booked for the end of April.

Director of Finance and Operations Paul Browne
reported on the church’s financial performance for
2017 and answered questions about 2018. Our
congregation continues to grow, and we need to
grow our budget as well, to make your church
experience as deep and meaningful as you told us
last year you want it to be.

The B&B Team receives requests from the UU’re
Home website and matches prospective guests with
hosts from First U, who provide lodging and
breakfast. “You don’t have to say yes to every
request,” says Carol Bonda. “I like that you can fit it
into your schedule.” So far, Carol has hosted twice
and says she’d do it again. “I’ve enjoyed learning
about our guests’ congregations.”

The board will continue our “Coffee (or tea or
chocolate) with the Board” on the first Sunday of
every month, where board members will be
available in the library between services and after
second service to answer your questions and hear
your suggestions. Please join us.
Board meetings are open to the congregation and
take place the third Tuesday of the month at 7:00
pm in the Memorial Hall.

Guests leave a deposit with the church office and
then pay the host directly. Hosts can donate the cost
of the stay to the program area or fund of their

-Gwen Sawyer, 2018 Board President
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Religious Education
$495 Raised for UU Kids Camp!

From Our Director of
Religious Education

Our Valentine’s Dinner raised $495—enough for
one entire camp scholarship. Together we can keep
the momentum going!

“…maybe we must all give up trying
to pay back the people in this world
who sustain our lives. In the end,
maybe it’s wiser to surrender before the miraculous
scope of human generosity and to just keep saying
thank you, forever and sincerely, for as long as we
have voices.”
– Elizabeth Gilbert

Have a lot going on Sundays? Pick up a sack lunch
at our next camp fundraiser on March 11. For a suggested $5 donation, you get a sandwich, fruit, and
chips in a paper sack. Eat in the Memorial Hall or
take your lunch with you to your OWL class. We are
so proud of our UU Kid’s Camp, and also proud that
together we are able to raise the funds that allow all
First Unitarian children and youth to go. While the
planning is mostly complete, we still need folks to
help with events such a bake sale, a silent auction
party, and a dinner-and-a-movie night. This is just a
sampling of what is planned! Please email
UUKidsCamp@gmail.com with your contact info
and how you would like to help.

The RE program’s Month of Generosity begins
March 4, and we need your help! We will collect
canned food in the RE Building foyer. Before they go
to First U’s food pantry, the cans will be used for an
Easter Can Hunt. The children will collect cans, turn
them in to our food pantry volunteers, and receive
an Easter treat! Last year, our food pantry gave out
6,205 sacks of food, an average of 119 per week. The
items they need most are canned tuna, soup, beans,
and vegetables, but canned fruit is also a priority—
Roadrunner Food Bank doesn’t usually have it
available.

Youth News
It’s an exciting time of change for
youth programs at our church. The
Mid-High Youth Group is exploring
Unitarian Universalist history
through a “Martyr of the Week” curriculum, covering over a dozen individuals from the
year 270 to 2008. They have also begun a series of
discussions about gun violence in our country and
what youth can do to have their voices heard both in
our congregation and society at large. The youth advisor team and high school members of our congregation have started a re-visioning process to make
sure we meet the needs of our oldest youth. We look
forward to seeing the results of this process in the
coming weeks.

“Read to Me” is also back this year! From March 425, donate new or gently-used English or Spanish
children’s books. They will go directly to children
from low-income families here in Albuquerque. Donation boxes will be placed around the church.
Finally, the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee’s (UUSC) Guest at Your Table (GAYT) program
rounds out our Month of Generosity. GAYT is the
annual intergenerational program that raises support for and awareness of the UUSC’s work to advance human rights around the world. Working in
over 25 countries with over 75 grassroots partners,
our support makes a big difference in communities
around the world and here at home, too. This year’s
theme is “Small Change is Big Change.”

Alymay Atherton
Youth Programs Coordinator
youth@uuabq.org

Watch the eBroadsheet for
weekly updates on Teacher
Holidays, OWL, Coming of Age,
Children’s Chapel, and more!

Mia Noren
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Justice
Inspiration & Hope

On Sunday, March 4, there will be an Immigration
101 class. This presentation will include “10 Myths
and Facts about Immigration.” Join us at 11:00 am
in the Memorial Hall.

The students of Marjory Stoneman
Douglas High School have survived
the unimaginable and come
through ready to fight for what
they feel is right. I am so inspired
by them and all the people who can, as Maggie
Kuhn said, “speak your mind even if your voice
shakes.”

Do you have questions about Sanctuary? Come
learn the sanctuary story—from its origins to how it
works in Albuquerque today—and discover ways you
can help. All are welcome to attend on Sunday,
March 25, at 11:00 am in the Memorial Hall.

There are some wonderful things happening in
our community, like this inspiring story of Maria
Giron:

Our Earth Web group also has a lot going on! Their
Bosque restoration project’s next meeting is Saturday March 3. Come enjoy a winter day working on
our forest restoration project from 9:00 to 11:00 am
followed by brunch and conversation at Flying Star
on Rio Grande. Contact Ed Wallhagen at
ed.wallhagen@gmail.com or call 239-2980.

Maria Giron first met Connie Molecke at the New
Mexico Immigrant Law Center Citizenship Fair in
November, where they spent the day completing
the required forms and then meeting with an immigration attorney. At day’s end she met with
another First U volunteer–Alisa Cooper De Uribe,
who copied and packaged Maria’s application for
immediate mailing. Next, Maria found Sandy
Qureshi at the Socorro Branch of First Unitarian.
Sandy and Connie helped her study and First U
raised the $405 in fees for her test. Maria passed
her test on January 23 and will attend her Oath
Ceremony on March 16. Maria, Sandy, and the
Socorro Branch celebrated on February 18 with a
cake and congratulations to a new citizen.

Earth Web’s next monthly meeting is on Sunday,
March 11 from 12:15 - 1:45 pm in the Wesson Room.
We will conclude the six session course: “Our Place
in the Web of Life” with a potluck luncheon and celebration. We have researched and studied, and now
at this final session, we will decide on some priority
projects.
Earth Web is also working with the Religious Education program to plan for our next Sustainability
Fair. This will be on May 6 after each service. We
will have plants for sale, solar ovens for baking cookies, information and displays about energy efficiency, and much more! Put it on your calendar and plan
to join us!
TransitionABQ meets on the fourth Wednesday of
each month in the Memorial Hall from 6:30-8:30
pm for a potluck and program. The program this
month is about waste and what we can do about it.
Visit the TransitionABQ website for details:
transitionabq.org.

Sandy Qureshi and new citizen Maria Giron

Beth Elliot, Justice Coordinator
belliot@uuabq.org

Would you like to learn more about how to get
involved in immigrant justice? This month we have
several programs that can help.
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Groups & Activities
all are welcome

New! Seekers Group

saws, and loopers if you have them—but no chain
saws, please. Your Landscaping Team is a group of
caring folks who find sharing and nurturing our
natural world is one way to put our faith into
practice. You are welcome to join us! Contact
Landscaping Team lead Nancy Cushman at
njcushman@comcast.net.

All are welcome to join a new group, Experiments in
Conversation, where we discuss ideas about
consciousness, ethics, and conflict resolution and
purpose. We listen to in-depth podcast interviews
beforehand and use them as spring boards for our
discussions. Topics may be controversial but the
discussions will be friendly.

UU Passover Seder

Potential podcasts include interviews between Sam
Harris and such topic-experts as Steven Pinker
(evolutionary biology), Cass Sunstein (polarization
of American society), and Max Tegmark (the future
of artificial intelligence), as well as many “Ted Talk”
presenters. Contact Pat Frieder at
bfrieder1@comcast.net, 898-8676 or 249-2216.

First Unitarian will host its second annual potluck
Passover Seder on Saturday, March 24. You need not
be Jewish or have any prior Seder experience to
attend. Participants are asked to bring a dish to
share, along with $5 per person to cover the cost of
the ritual foods, wine, and grape juice. Children are
welcome to attend and participate. Please RSVP to
Anne Doerfert McGoey by March 11 and indicate
whether you need childcare. Reach Anne at 2383050 or annemcgoey@gmail.com.

Urban Trek March 10
Explore the art and architecture of Nob Hill with the
First U Hikers on Saturday, March 10. All are
welcome to join the group for a four-mile walk. A
description will be emailed about 10 days before the
walk, so RSVP to Kathleen Rhoad at
krhoad33@yahoo.com.

Workshop: South African Singing
Amanda Thomas, Music Director of the Second
Unitarian Church of Chicago, will teach a workshop
on South African choral singing 3:00-8:00 pm on
Saturday, March 17, in our sanctuary. We’ll have a
potluck dinner at 5:00 in the Social Hall. The
workshop is open to the community (free, donations
gratefully accepted) with the option of sharing the
music in worship on Sunday March 18.

Imbolc Celebration
The Covenant of UU Pagans invites you to join us as
we celebrate Ostara with Albuquerque’s local druid
grove, Sandia Grove, ADF! We will gather on
Sunday, March 18, at 5:30 pm in the Memorial Hall.
Set-up will begin at 4:30 pm. A potluck will follow
the ritual. In an effort to reduce our carbon
footprint, please consider bringing your own nondisposable table setting for use at the potluck. We
are also collecting non-perishable food donations for
First U’s Food Pantry.

March Reads
Bread, Wine, and Book Club: March 9, 7:00 pm.
Vinegar Girl by Anne Tyler. Contact Lois Blackburn
at loisbburn@gmail.com for meeting location.
Monday Afternoon Book Club: March 19, 2:00
pm. Zealot: Jesus of Nazareth by Reza Azlan. Call
Carol Schwarz at 250-6471 for meeting location.

Free Pruning Workshop
On Saturday, March 24, from 9:00-11:00 am, Ed
Wallhagen and other members of the Landscaping
Team will cover the whys and hows of hand-pruning
small trees and bushes. This hands-on workshop
will offer the chance to brush up on best practices
and learn some new ones, then put what you’ve
learned into practice while pruning our campus. If
you’re new to pruning we’ll partner you with an
experienced gardener. Bring pruning saws, pole

Nonfiction Book Group: Wednesdays at 2 pm in
the Arnold Room. The Best American Science and
Nature Writing, ed. Hope Jahren.

There’s More!
There are lots of ongoing groups at First U, and
all are welcome (including newcomers)! Visit
https://tinyurl.com/marchconnect to learn more.
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Sunday Worship Services
Albuquerque

9:30 and 11:00 AM
In the Sanctuary
East Mountains

11:00 AM
UU Congregation, E. Mtns.
1 Deanna Ln.
Edgewood
(off Dinkle Road)
Socorro

4:00 PM
Epiphany Episcopal
Church, 908 Leroy Place

LAST CALL! Register for the UUA Pacific Western
Region Assembly April 27-29 in Portland, Oregon
More than 500 people have registered so far! Speakers include Washington
Congresswoman Pramila Jayapal, advocate for women’s, immigrant, civil,
and human rights; and the Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray, newly elected UUA
president. The Rev. William Barber is unable to attend, but the Rev.
Vanessa Rush Southern, Senior Minister at the First Unitarian Society of
San Francisco, will preach on Sunday morning instead. Rev. Southern, a
dynamic and inspiring speaker, previously preached at the Service of the
Living Tradition at the 2013 UUA General Assembly. Discount lodging is
available at the Portland DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel, site of the Regional
Assembly. Childcare and youth programming will be available. Watch the
PWR website (www.uua.org/pwr) for full details. To find our who’s going
from First Unitarian, contact Judy Bentley (judybeme@msn.com)
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